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INTRODUCTION 
As is well回known，barley is among a few plant species of which genetic 
studies have been made extensively. The review articles on barley genetics 
and linkages by Nilan (1964) and Robertson et al. (1965) have indicated， 
however， that a fairly large number of mutant genes remained unlocated. 
Among them the major part certainly need further genetic analysis. Some 
others， however， are those which have rejected the assignment to their re-
spective linkage groups in spite of extensive investigation by means of the 
conventional genetic method or by the use of chromosomal interchanges. 
The genes， Hs， shand yh on a short chromosome segment， ofwhich we have 
pre吋ouslyreported， may be a typical example of the latter kind (Takahashi 
et al. 1957). Presumably the di伍cultymay be in the long distance between 
the mutant gene in question and the marker genes or the translocation 
breakpoints available for the linkage test. According to the map of the 
chromosomes of barley shown in Barley Genetics 1 (1963)， no marker genes 
have been located on the long arm of chromosome 5 and also on the short 
arm of chromosome 7. 
For the completion of the chromosome map of barley， itis necessary to 
plot more gen田 considerablyapart from the known loci， and it is doubtless 
that the trisomics are the most useful tool for attaining this purpose. Since 
Tsuchiya was successful to produce a complete set of barley trisomics from 
a wild barley， H01ゐum学ontaneumvar. t1a附cωifJicumand kindly provided 
them for study， we have made trisomic analyses for six genes which we have 
failed to locate on their respective linkage groups by the ordinary genetic 
method. The results obtained will be presented in this paper. 
The writers wish to expr回stheir sincere appreciation to Dr. Takumi 
Tsuchiya， University of Manitoba， for his materials and also for his kind 
he1p during the course of this study. The acknow1edgement is also due to 
Dr. D. W. Robertson， Agronomy Department， Colorado State University， 
who kindly review the manuscript and offer us helpful suggestions. 
MATERIALS AND METHOD 
Seven types of simp1e trisomics of barley， used in this investigation， 
[剖.13， Ht. 4， 
were derived from a few triploid plants produced by crossing between 
diploid and tetraploid plants of two-rowed， wild barley， Horゐum学ontaneum
C. Koch var. transca抑 1mVav. Since their morphological and cytological 
characteristics， and genetical behaviors were already given in detail by 
Tsuchiya (1958)， itwi1 suffice to show only the name of the seven types 
of trisomics， number of an extra chromosome involved in each of these 
trisomics， its corresponding linkage group previously designated and key 
marker gene pair on the respective extra chromosome (Table 1). 
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TABLE 1 
Trisomic types， extra chromosomes involved and corresponding 
linkage groups 
?
?
????????Previous 1inkage 
group 
Ex甘achrom国ome
(New linkage group) Truomic type 
Bush 
S1ender 
Pa1e 
Robust 
Pseudo-norma1 
Purp1e 
Semi-erect 
， ?? ?
???????
? ?
III+VII 
I 
VI 
IV 
11 
? ? ? ?
?
。?
??
??
? ，
V 
Since the rate of transmission of extra chromosome from a selfed 
trisomic plant is only about 30 per cent， selfヒdseeds of each trisomic were 
sown in a wooden flat and after visual and cytological identification at their 
seedling stage， the trisomic plants were transplanted into a pot individually 
and used for crossing. Likewise， trisomic plants among the F 1 population 
of each cross were selected and grown in a pot individually. Characters 
or genes in the mutants or cultivars， which were used for trisomic analysis， 
TABLE 2 
Characters and genes subjected to t出omicanalyses 
Gene 
symbo1 
Chief 
characters Origin 
Variety or 
Strain 
Cu1tivar. of Okayama yh Hs 
("，-)gS1 
vellow head 
hairy曲目白
ぬ回也， stem and 
head waxl倒
Kim喝i
Japan. Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Konωu， Saitama Pref. 
Tayeh， Centra1 China 
mutant仕oma cultivar. 
Choshiro 
sk 冒ubjacenthood 
1emmas and awns 
健闘melyωrly，
stem internode 
bent. dwarf 
Kog姐 e・mugi
Tayeh 13 
Choshiro-hen 
Mutant in F2 of a crωS 
Nagaoka x Marur叫 16
cu， 
nld 
?
?
?
?
Nagaoka dwarf 
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are listed in Table 2. The detailed description of these characters will be 
given in the respective paragraph of the results. 
YELLOW HEAD AND HAIRY SHEATH 
Kimugi is characterized by whitish lower leaf sheaths， ivory-colored 
stem nodes and rachis internodes and回peciallyby lemmas and leaves 
turning yellow s∞n after anthesis. These characters were found to be condi-
tioned by a single recessive gene yh. This variety has also abundant hairs on 
the lower leaf-sheaths which are conditioned by the gene， Hs. A detailed 
genetic study has been made of these two genes together with sh for spring 
habit and Hn for hairy lemma nerves， which has indicated that these four 
genes are closely linked， but are independent of the following 16 markers 
TABLE 3 
Segregation of the green and yellow head characters (Y;砂'h)in F 2'5 of 
出ecrosses of Kimugi or yellow head wi出 theseven trisomic types. 
喧守訟:nnie
type 
Bush 
Slender 
Pale 
RobUJt 
P関udo-
norma1 
Purple 
Bx甘E
chrom叩 me
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Gr明n
head 
Yel10w 
head Tota1 
%. foi' 5:1 
or trisomic 
ra尚.0.
P 
2n 67 14 81 2.5720.2・.1
2n+ 1 21 4 25 1.08∞ .3-.2 
Total 88 18 106 3.6352 .1・.05
2n 24 6 30 0.4(泌o .7・.5
2n+l 4 1 5 O.船67 .8-.7 
Total 28 7 35 0.4421 .7-・5
2n 81 29 110 0.1091 .8・.7
2n+ 1 24 1 25 5.88∞ sma11 
Tota1 105 30 135 0.5414 .5-.3 
2n 95 9 104 14.8205 small 
白 lc.8:1・(92.4) (1.6) (104) 0.5722・ム3
2n+l 20 0 20 
Total 115 9 124 20.8172 阻 al
2n 27 5 32 1.5∞ .3・.2
2n+ 1 4 1 5 0.6667 ふ.3
Total 31 6 37 1.4814.3・2
2n 143 41 184 0.7246 .5・.3
2n+l 38 1 49 0.1701 .7-.5 
Tota1 181 52 233 0.8941 .5-.3 
Semi-erect 7 2n 87 15 102 9.1961 smal1 
2n+ 1 33 6 39 0.0769.8円7
.・H・...一一一一.......一一一目・・一山田H ・........u_.ー四回一ー.・・・一一..・・・・....一一一
Total 120 21 141 7.6343 small 
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on six linkage groups: Nn， Ll， Brhr， Lk品 (group1); Vv， P:ψ" Li払Ee
(group 2); U zuと， dA，んa..(group 3); Kk， Blhl (group 4); Bh (group 5); 
and Ss， Rr (group 7)， (Takahashi et a1. 1957). 
A complete set of F 2'S of the crosses between Kimugi and different 
types of trisomics were sown in the fie1d， and in each F 2 population 
the normal and trisomic plants were classified by visual inspection， and 
at about their time of heading green and yel1ow-head句P田 werefurther 
identified. The results， shown in Table 3， clearly indicate that the 
gene yh for yellow head character is not on the chromosomes， 1， 2， 5， 
and 6. Moreover， inthe cross with Pale (No. 3)， the fit of the observed 
frequency in the disomic c1ass to the calculated 3: 1 ratio was good， 
although the mutant form appeared les 仕equent1ythan the expecta・
tion in the trisomic class. Among the F 2 population of the cross with 
Semi-erect (No. 7)， on the other hand， the recessive type was found les in the 
disomic c1ass， but su田cient1yenough in the trisomic c1ass to a宜orda good 
fit to theほpectedratio for independent inheritance ofyh and extra chromo-
some (No. 7) of Semi-erect. These suggest that the gene yh may not be on 
chromosomes 3 and 7. The cross with Robust (No. 4) is quite different 
TABLE 4 
Segregation of the hairγ・andhairless sheath characters in the F 2'S of the 
crosses of Kimugi with hairy shea由 withdifferent hairless trisomic 
typ回 indicated
τH・omic Ex佐官
type cbromosome 
Hairy 
shea也
Ha仕l欄
sheath Total 
x車両n
or tril拘ロllC
ratio. 
P 
Pale 3 
? ?
?
????
?
?
??
?
，???
，?
? ，
??
?
???
?
??
?
?
??
?
?
?
? ，
??
?
? ???
，?
?
。?
?
??
?
?
??
?? ?
…?
?
??
?
??
。???
??
????
?
，?
?
??
???
?
? ?
?
?
?
…??
…
?
?
?
? ?
??
， ?
???
。 ， ? 。 ， ? ?
?
Bush 
Robust 4 2n 56 47 103 23.3819 smal 
Calc.5:4・(57.3) (45.7) (103) 0.0587・.9-.
2n+ 1 12 7 19 1.4211 .2・J
Calc. 1:4・(13.9) (5.1) (19) 1.似)63・ふ.3
.ー.._..・・・・・・・a・・・..........・.._.--.-....................ー一一日目白4酔・..・日・・ー..._..・4一_n_._....._.._.肘
To飽1 68 54 12 24.1421 smal 
Purple 6 
??
?
?
?
』?
?
??
??
?
…?
??
???
?
?
??
??
?
?
?
，??
?
?。?
?
? ?
?
?。??
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
? ?
。??
?
? ??
?
?
?
??
?
??
?
?
??
???
?
?
?? 。 ，??
?
? ?
???
?
??????
???
?
?
???，。
??
?
??
?
?
??
?
?
?
」
?
?
?
?
??
?
??
…?
?? 。 ， ?
???
。 ， ? 。 ， ? ?
?
Semi-erect 7 
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from the c部esabove-stated. Only a small number of recessive plants were 
found among the F 2 population， sothat the observed合equencyin disomic 
c1ass did not fit to the expected 3: 1 ratio， but fitted well to the trisomic segre-
gation ratio， 8:1. No segregation ofyellow-headed plant among the trisomic 
c1ass was recognized， which condition was naturally expected from its 
theoretical frequency of 44:1. It seems reasonable to conc1ude from these 
data that the gene yh is on chromosome 4. 
As was stated before， the gene Hs for hairy sheath is known to be c1ose1y 
linked with yh. So， Hs should also be on chromosome 4. Trisomic 
ana1ysis for Hs justified this supposition: According to Table 4， plants with 
hairy and hairless sheaths appeared in the expected 3: 1 ratio among both 
disomic and trisomic c1as四 inthe F 2'S of the crosses with Bush， Pale， Purple 
and Semi-erect， but were in excess among the population of a cross with 
Robust (No. 4). And， the observed frequencies in both disomic and triso-
mic c1asses of the last cross fitted well to the expected numbers of 5:4 for 
disomic and 11:4 for trisomic c1as. 
GLOSSY SHEA TH CHARACTER IN KOGANE-MUGI 
A waxless or eceri伽 mmutant is said to be one of the most common 
typ四 ofartificial mutation. Lundqvist and Wettstein (1963) were in 
success to identi骨asmany as 23 loci by diallel crosses among 69 eceriferum 
mutant types of bar1ey. As far部 weknow， six mutants with glossy sheath 
have hitherto been subjected to the ordinary genetic analysis by different 
authors (Rasmusson and Lambert 1965). Kogane-mugi， used in this ex-
periment， entire1y lacks waxy bloom on ear， leaf-sheath and stem altogether. 
The original material w剖 receivedin 1943 from N ational Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Konosu， japan. Though its origin is unknown， 
this mutation is supposed to have occurred spontaneously in a japanese 
variety， Sekitori， because of the similarity in the following various characters: 
covered kemel (N)， uzu growth habit (uz)， long-awn (as an uzu type) (Lk) ， 
dense ear (1)， hairy lemma nerves (Hn) ， hairγbasal leaf sheaths (Hs) ， etc. 
In order to locate the gene responsible for glossy sheath character of 
Kogane-mugi by the ordinary genetic method， five crosses were made with 
Hozan， Aohadaka， lraqi Black， Orange lemma and Coast 111， each of 
which was possessed of a few characteristics allelic to those of Kogane-mugi. 
Table 5 shows segregation of a number of characters on the respective 
linkage groups or chromosomes in the F a generation of the five crosses. 
The result indicates no sign of linkages of (cer.・)gS7for the glossy sheath in 
Kogane-mugi with the markers on the seven barley chromosomes. It may 
be noted that the gene for dense head 1 in Kogane-mugi and lk. for short-
awn of Aohadaka are c10sely linked with the naked gene n， and hence they 
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are both on chromosome 1 (see Takahashi et al. 1953). 
TABLE 5 
F2 segr噌ationof several character pairs showing independent inheritance 
in the five crosses with Kogane-mugi having glossy sheaths 
Character 
t偲ted-x三一 Total 
X x 
百ア予了百7予 7
Linkage 
group 
Kogane-mugi 
zωsed witli P 
Hozan .05・.02
.3・.2
.9・.8
x2 L 
4.836 
1.077 
0.052 
359 
359 
359 
???
， ? ?
? ?
。 ， ? 。 ， ?
。 ?
??
、
??
， ?
??????
??
?
? ，
????
。 ， ?
?
，??" 
??
?
.5・.3
.9-.8 
.5-.3 
.2・.1
0.774 
0.048 
0.874 
1.8卯
588 
588 
588 
588 
。???
??
?
?。
?
? ?
13 
109 
12 
121 
102 
110 
102 
113 
331 
335 
332 
323 (4) 
U.I! 
??????
?
Aohadaka 
(semi-sterile) 
.5・.3
.7-.5 
.5・.3
.3・.2
.7-.5 
0.656 
0.222 
0.486 
1.153 
0.299 
313 
313 
313 
313 
313 
?
。?
? ??
?
??
， 。 ， ? ? ?
???
? ??
? ???
。??
??
? ?
170 
175 
172 
165 
167 
?
。??
?
?
『 ，
， 
U.I! 
b 
?
?
?
Iraqi B1ack 
?
?
。??
?
?????••• 0.370 
0.853 
0.025 
219 
219 
219 
???
?
?
????
??
?????
? ，
?
?
?
? ?
120 
118 
127 
????
s 
?
?
?
Orange lemma 
U.I! 
。
1.佃6・.7・5329 80 69 180 y' 2"e Coast 11 
• compared with the calculated on 9:3:4 segreg刈00ratio. 
Because of the difficulty in detecting linkage of gS7 by the conventional 
method as above， Kogane-mugi w出 crossedto the seven trisomic typ田.
In Table 6 are given the results of the trisomic analysis. It is apparent 
that (cer-)gs7 is not on chromosomes， 1， 3， 4， 5， 6， and 7. Although segre-
gation of normal vs. glossy sheath in disomic class of the cross with Pale (No. 3) 
did not fit well to the calculated numbers on a 3: 1 ratio， but this w田 dueto 
the excess of mutant type plants， which result was improbable in the trisomic 
segregation， ifthe gene w出 onthe extra chromosome. Also a good fit to 
a 3: 1 ratio was found for trisomic class. These showed independence 
between (cer-)gs7 and the extra chromosome 3. On the contrary， the 
observed frequencies in disomic class derived合oma cross with Slender (No. 2) 
did not fit to a 3: 1 ratio， but to the expected trisomic segregation ratio， 
8: 1. Furthermore， not a single mutant type plant was found in the trisomic 
class， which condition wi1l easily be expected 仕omsuch a very low ratio as 
44:1. It may therefore be safe to conclude that (cer-)gs7 in Kogane-mugi 
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TABLE 6 
Segregation of the norma1 and g10ssy sheath characters (GS7gs7) in F2's 
of the crosses of Kogane・mugiwith the seven trisomic typ回
is on chromosome 2. 
Tr叡mlc
type 
飯uh
Eara 
chromosome 
Slender 
Pale 
Robwt 
Paeudo-
normal 
Purple 
N，凹mal CHa.r 
sheath 
，. IIW JU or 
Total 一 位包omic P 
m錨M・
2 
?
??
…??
…??
…??
…?
?
??
ェ?
ェ
?
??
…?
?
…?
????
?? ?
…?
?
?
??
????
????
????
…???
????
??
。 。
?。
?
…?
…??
…?
…?
?。
?
…?
?
?
?
…??
???
??
?
??
…?
?
??
…?
…?
…?
??
?
…?
…
?
?
?
? ?
??
??? ?
??
??
??
?ー?
?
…?
…?
?
?
??
?
??
』
?
…?
??、?
…?
?
??
?
…???
????
…?
…
?
? …』
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
…??
…??
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
…?
? ，
?
…?
…?
?
3 
4 
5 
6 
Semi-erect 7 2n 19 10 29 1.3卯8 .3-.2 
2n+l 6 2 8 。 1.伺
Total 25 12 37 1.1342 ふ.2
SUBjACENT HOOD IN TAYEH 13 
A single plant with a few subjacent hooded heads was found by the senior 
author in a bar1ey fie1d growing a long-awned form on the outskirts of 
Tayeh， a town located in the south-eastern part of Hopei Province， Central 
China. 百lismutant form was named Tayeh 13 after the place of origin. 
Description of this mutant form， itsmode of inheritance and interre1ation 
with several chromosome markers were already given in our previous re-
port (Takahashi et al. 1953). Only the summarγwi1 be stated in the 
following discussion. 
The head of this mutant form looks like that of the most common or 
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“normal" hooded barley， but the central cup-like cavity of the lemma ap-
pendage or its modification is generally situated somewhat below the top 
of the lemma， with no lemma wing existing. It is noted also that there is
no rudiments of a ftower organ within the hood-like cavity. These _charac-
teristics enable us to distinguish this mutant from the “normal" hooded 
form. Owing to the shortening of the lemma， this mutant is liable to out-
cross， and when ripen， the kernel is more or les exposed. 
Previous investigation has revealed that the subjacent hood character be-
haves as simple recessive to the long-awn and is governed by a gene， sym-
bolized as sk. The gene sk has been shown to be inherited independently 
of Nn and Brbr (group 1)， Vv (group 2)， A.，ae (group 3)， Kk (group 4) and 
Ss (group 7). More recently when the orange lemma was known to be a 
marker of the new linkage group No. 6， an additional experiment w出
made using a cross with Orange lemma， which indicated that there was no 
linkage between sk and 0 (Table 7). 
ln these circumstances， trisomic analyses were made of this mutant 
character. The summarized results are given in Table 8. As is apparent 
in this table， the gene sk is not on the six barley chromosomes， 1， 3， 4， 5， 6 
and 7， although in the trisomic classes of the F 2'S of the crosses with Bush， 
Pale and Robust the subjacent hooded plants were les frequent than the 
TABLE 7 
Independent segregations of the 10ng awn vs. subjacent hood and 
several character pairs in the F2's of the six crosses with a 
subjacent hooded form， Tayeh 13 
Tcra叩ydeEd 13 
Charact釘 S Linkage x x 
with t回ted st sk SK sk Total x¥ P 文 z group 
Nudideficiens!) N n 299 71 92 19 481 0.083 .8・.7
v U 2 295 61 96 30 482 2.037 .2・.1
Brachytic!) N n 254 62 73 22 411 0.597 .5・.3
Br hr 255 63 72 21 411 0.411 .7・.5
Colse鑓 11) A， a， 3 430 138 568 0.150・.7・.5
K k 4 311 94 119 44 568 0.905 .5・.3
Hs hs (4) 322 108 108 30 568 0.613 .5・.3
S s 7 334 105 96 33 568 0.063 .9-.8 
Orange lemma 0 。 6 200 67 31 10 308 O.似)6 large 
li.， Li li 2 244 51 81 26 402 1.859 .2・.1
E e 2 248 54 77 23 4叫 1.侃3 .5-.3 
Trebi IV Or or 2 224 79 80 383 3.671・.2・.1
• and •• compared with 3: 1 and 9:3:4 segr句ationratiω， r倒，pectively.
1) The data for upper白recr田seswere reported in Takahashi oI al. (1953) 
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expected number on the basis of the independent都田rtmentof sk and the 
extra chromosomes involved in these three trisomic typ白・ The F 2 segre-
gation of the cross between Slender and Tayeh 13， on the other hand， sug-
gested the gene sk being on chromosome 2， asthe mutant type plants 
appeared much smaller in number for the independent inheritance: a X' 
test indicated that the observed number in the disomic class fitted well to 
a trisomic segregation ratio of 8: 1， but not to a 3: 1 ratio for independent 
inheritance. Moreover， no mutant type plant was found in the trisomic 
class of the same F 2 population， which result was not improbable， because 
the expected number for the trisomic mutant type was less than one half 
among 20 trisomic segregants， ifthe gene sk was on chromosome 2. It may 
be remarked in this connection that a trisomic segregation of Vv for non-
TABLE 8 
Seg町gationof the normal (long-awn) and subjacent h∞d characters (Sksk) 
in F2.'s of the crosses of Tayeh 13 with the seven types 
of trisomics. 
Tr甑m政:
type 
Bush 
E試m
chrom個ome Total or triaomic ratぬ・
0.0142 .95・.9
Slender 
Pale 
Robust 
Pseudo-
nonnal 
Purple 6 
Semi-erect 7 
Nonnal 験J~拘centh剖訓d
~主I
P 
2n 70 24 94 
b+l M 0 M 
Total 94 24 118 1.3672 .3-.2 
2 9 103 
(1l.4) (103) 
o 20 
14.5275 small 
0.5874・.5-.32n 94 Calc. 8:1・(91.6)
2n+ 1 20 
Total 114 9 123 20.5122 small 
3 95 
20 
O.∞35 .98-.95 
4.2667 .05-.02 
2n 
2n+ 1 
71 
19 
24 
Total 0.6356 .5・.390 25 15 
4 
? ?
…
?
?
???
?
?
?
?
???
?
? ，
?
? ， ?
??
?
??
…???
…
?
?
?
??
??
?
?
???
?
?
??
?
…
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
??
?
??
? ?
…?
??
…
? ?
…??
?
?
?
?
?
?? ?
?
? 』
? ? ? ? ?
?
5 
Total 93 20 113 3.1773 .1・.05
?
??
?
?
???
?ュ
??
???
?? ?
?
??
??
???
??
??
?
? ?
…??
?
??
? ?
…?
?
??
??
?? ?
??
?? ?
?
…??
?? ?
?
??
…?
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six-row vs. six-row character pair was also confirmed in the same cross with 
Slender， showing that the trisomic type， Slender， certainly contained an 
extra chromosome 2. 
CURLY-2 CHARACTER IN CHOSHIRO・HEN
The present material， Choshiro・hen，is， asits name imparts， a spon-
taneous mutant occu汀edin a japanese native variety of naked， uzu type， 
Choshiro. This seems to be very similar to the “curly" that has been re・
ported by Walker et al. (1963): Lemmas and awns are extremely curly， 
the rachis is usually bent and most of the stem internod回 alsostrongly 
curved. Some of the leaves are severely twisted. A gene symbol CU2 was 
adopted for this character. 
TABLE 9 
Segregation of the nonnal and cudy characters in 
several crosses with Choshiro・hen
Cros combination F. phenotyp四 Total % of x' for 3:1 Normal Curly mutants 
Baitorix Ch-hen. (♂) 364 125 489 25.56 0.083 
Choshiro x Ch-hen (♂) 386 10 486 20.58 5.073 
F， (Cboshiro x Cb-hen) x Ch-hen 5 49 104 47.12 0.346 
Atlas 46 x Ch-hen (♂) 349 57 406 14.04 26.013 
F， (Atla5 46xCh・hen)xCb・hen 94 93 187 49.73 O.∞5 
Reciprocal: Cb-hen x F， 62 31 93 33.33 10.33 
F， (Coωt I x Ch-hen) x Ch-hen 83 92 175 52.57 0.463 
Reciprocal: Ch-henxF， 13 74 207 35.75 16.816 
• cb国hiro・hen
A preliminarγgenetic study of this character w部 startedbefore 1950. 
This gave unexpected results， apart of which is shown in Table 9. As seen 
in this table， the segregation ratio of the normal and curly character in F 2 
W剖 markedlydistorted in some crosses， and degrees of distortion varied 
with the crosses. A few reciprocal back-cross experiments， made there-
after， clearly indicated that this phenomenon could be attributable to dif-
ferential certation between pollens of the di任erentnormal genotypes and the 
mutant form. For the reason， no reliable data for detecting linkage were 
obtained in the first trial.‘ 
Sometimes later， trisomic analysis of this character w回 madein order 
to detect linkage of this character. As six out of the seven crosses with 
different trisomic types were successful， segregation in F 2 of the normal and 
curly character pair was studied for each of these crosses， the results of which 
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are shown in Table 10. As seen in the table， the crosses with Bush， Robust， 
Pseudo-normal， Purple and Semi-erect resulted in the normal segregation 
of the character pair， which fitted well to a 3: 1 segregation ratio， with only 
two exceptions of the trisomic classes in the crosses with Purple and Semi-
erect. Therefore， the gene cu2 can be considered not to be on chrorhosomes， 
1， 4， 5， 6 and 7. The result of the F 2 segregation of the cross with Pale 
(No. 3) was different from those of the other five. Only 10 mutant type 
plants were found among 173 F2 plants， and a good fit to a trisomic segre-
gation ratio of 8: 1， but not to a 3: 1 ratio， w酪 confirmedfor the disomic 
class. The result of the trisomic class of this cross may also reasonably be 
eXplained by trisomic segregation. 
TABLE 10 
Segregation of the normal and curly characters (αl"cu.) in F 2'5 of 
the crossmof Choshim-hen with six trisomic types indicated.l 
τV泊鑓DIe E戚，. ....__~__.... __L .._， %1 tbr 3:1 
type chrom倒OIne NofETUICurIy Total". qf.;点 p
EflllODUC . auo~ I 
Bush 1 2n 76 2 98 0.34{)1 ，7-.5 
2n+ 1 26 10 36 0.1481 ，7・5
-・"ー・~句-・-.-勝・・・M句-向的・・4・・......_.・・・"“・"・・_fu・....ー・・m柿・・・・・h・・・-_.~..・・ー・剖胸骨吋~-_.ー...・・"
Total 102 32 134 0.0895 ，8・.7
2n 129 10 139 23.5036 smal 
Calc. 8:1・(123.6) (15.4) (139) 2.1591・2・.1
b+l H 0 H ー 」…..…一……一…一一一一....……・・・・……・4……_.，Total ISg lO 173 34.0師6 smal 
2n 53 27 80 3.2667 .1・.05
2n+1227290.omf5J 
Total 乃 g4 1凹 2.2293 .2・.1
Pale 3 
Rob田 t 4 
P開udo- 5 
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Purple 6 
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As stated before， a markedly decreased number of recessive type plants 
W舗 observedin some certain crosses， but in this series of crosses with trisomics 
(=H.宅tontaneumvar. transcaspicum) no distorted segregation ratio w錨 found.
Thereゐre，the decreased number of mutant types in the cross with Pale 
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might not be due to some unknown genetic ca凶 efor disturbed segregation， 
but to the location of the gene cUa on its extra chromosome. It may be 
safe to conclude that the gene cUa ison chromosome 3. A further genetic 
study to determine its locus on chromosome 3 isunder way， and the result 
will be published another opportunity. 
NARROW LEAVED DWARF IN NAGAOKA DWARF 
This mutant was first found among the F 2 population of a cross be-
tween two ]apanese cultivars， Nagaoka and Marumi No. 16， inour experi-
mental farm. For the simplicity's sake， this will be called Nagaoka Dwarf 
in this paper. Its main features are: The leaves are narrow， dark-green 
and erect with well-developed midribs. Auricles are degenerated to a 
tiny projections， though their ligules are normal. Most of the stem inter-
nodes are short and upper ones are markedly bent. Stature is considerably 
short. Spikelets are relatively small， and sometimes infertile. Quite a 
similar mutant was found by Ohta of Shizuoka Agricultural Experiment 
Station among the X-rayed population of Akashinriki， a ] apanese com-
mercial variety. Their mutual cross indicated that these two mutants， 
spontaneous and artificial， might be due to the same mutation. 
The linkage relation of the gene nld for narrow leaved dwarf w制
approached hy applying both the conventional and trisomic method of 
analyses. Herein will be presented the result of trisomic analysis only. 
Table 11 shows the segregation of the normal and narrow-leaved 
dwarf characters in F a'sof the crosses of N agaoka Dwarf with three trisomic 
TABLE 1 
Segregation of the normal and nar・row・leaveddwarf characters (Nldnld) in F 2'S 
of three crosses between the mutant form and trisomic types， indicated. 
相鈎mic 取回 mutant .._. %'伽 S:lNormal ，..uuuu. Total 
type ~;~i~;i'--- -.---- type 官isomicratio. 
51回 der 2 2n 62 21 83 0.0040 large 
2n+l 7 9? 16 8.3333 smal …ーー….......……....…一一一一…一一…・一一.......…-一一一-…-…ー・
Total 69 30 99 1泊 48 ふ.2
PUJple 6 ? ?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
??
? …
…?
?
?
?
?
??
?
??
?
??
????
?
??
?
?? ?
。 ， ? 。 ，
?
?
?』
Semi-erect 7 2n 95 
Calc. 8:1・(89.8)
2n+l 23 
6 101 
(11.2) (101) 
o 23 
19.567 smal 
0.2715・.7・.5
Total 18 6 124 26.8817 smal 
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types， Slender， Purple and Semi-erect. The result indicates that nld is on 
chromosome 7， but not on chromosomes 2 and 6. 
DISCUSSION 
It is known to us that the tri釦micmethod of an叫.ysisis especially effec-
tive forωsigning new genes which occupy positions far apart from the known 
loci to the respective chromosomes. And， inthis series of experiments we 
have been in success to determine the linkage groups of six genes， mωt of 
which had r司ectedthe assignment to their chromosomes by means of the 
conventional genetic analysis. It is doubtless that such information回
these will serve卸 thestepping stone towards the completion of chromosome 
map of barley. 
It must be granted， however， that the trisomic analysis is accompa凶.ed
by a few disadvantages. First， this measure allows to assign linkage group 
only， and not to determine position of the gene on the chromosome. 百lis
should be followed by a conventional genetic analysis. Secondly， this method 
requires more or les laborous cytological as well as genetical investigation 
of the material， and moreover， seven crosses must be made for each of the 
characters to be determined their linkages. It seems unnecessary， however， 
to deal with so many F 2 plants as is needed for the conventional analysis， if
the character in question is a recessive one. ln this connection it may be 
ad吋悶hle，as Rick et al. (1954) has already suggested， toincorporate two 
or more genes to be investigated into a single plant， prior to making cross四
to the di妊erenttrisomic type plants. 
It may be of some use for the barley geneticists to state here our experi-
ence in the trisomic analysis. As was already pointed out by Tsuchiya 
(1960)， it is not so difficult to discriminate the trisomic segregants合omthe 
normal ones by the visual inspection of various plant characteristics from 
seedling to adult stage throughout. However， itwould be better， ifpos-
sible， tocheck the kind of extra chromωome involved in the trisomic plant 
by the trisomic segregation of the some other known character pair， say， 
non-six-row vs. six-row for Slender (chromosome 2). It is noted al釦 that
normal growth of trisomic plants in pots can be secured by application of 
organic fertilizer， because some of the trisomic types， especially， Bush， are 
so sensitive to some kinds of chemical fertilizer as to be able to produce 
only a few heads per plant. 
SUMMARY 
The six genes， dealt with in this series of experiments， had been difficult 
to be located by the conventional genetic method. The trisomic method， 
Berichte d. Ohara Instituu. 
however， enabled us to assign them to their respective linkage groups. 
this paper are presented description of these mutant characters， and the re-
sults of experiments made by the conventional method and also by the 
trisomic method of analysis. The results may be summarized as follows: 
In 
198 
Chromosome 
associated 
?
? ?
。 ， ? ?
??
? ，
Name of the 
mutant 
Kimugi ， 
Kogane-mugi 
Tayeh 13 
Ch個 hiro-hen
Nagaoka Dwarf 
Gene symbol 
assigned 
yh 
Hs 
(僻・)gs7
sk 
C1I2 
nld 
Character 
Yellow head 
Hairy sheath 
Glossy ahωth・7
Subjac凹 th∞d 
Curly-2 
Naπow-leaved dwarf 
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